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1. Fighting against the Pedophilia and Family Defilement is still on
1.1. Reaction on the most recent case of incest that a
father from Veles committed over his three daughters
- „Shocking case of incest in Veles“
- „Father-monster has been detained in Veles “
- „The First Children's Embassy in
the World “Megjashi” calls for most
sever punishment for the father rapist from Veles“
- „The Fritzl from Veles in custody, the children returned to their mother“
- „The abused girls have been taken care of“
- „Children's traumas are hard to cure“
1.2. Case of sexual abuse at the Monastery TreskavecPrilep
- „Pedophilia does not recognize sacred places“
1.3. The case where an employee in the OSCE sexually
abused children not solved yet
- „The investigation about of pedophile scandal in the
OSCE spread“
- „The investigation for pedophile stuck in correspondence“
- „The case of Norwegian suspected for pedophilia
taps in place“
1.4. Scandalous neglect of Prilep institutions regarding
the raped girl
- „Social services have forgotten about the victim“
1.5. „Institutional incompetence leaves pedophiles on
the streets“

7. More children involved in the claws of prostitution
- „Children in the claws of prostitution“
- „How far will the juvenile prostitution network
spread“
- „Children easy prey to pimps“
- „The number is much greater“
- „Ministry of Interior Affairs-The sex with juveniles is
not increasing“

2.Daily Center for children that are not attending
school within Children's Embassy Megjashi
2.1. New Year’s packets and
presents for children who
visit the Daily Center
2.2. „Eighteen thousand children without education“

13. Attitude of the Children's Embassy on the occasion of airing video that made children abuse for political purposes
- Children’s Embassy Megjashi-Political parties should
spear the children

3. „The most common violation of children’s rights
in Macedonia is the right to feel warmth at home“
- Interview with M.A.Dragi Zmijanac - „(Zurnal
MK)“
4. Children's week (04.-10. October 2010)
5. International supervision - case study
*Child-witness as a victim of sexual
abuse

8. Dilemmas about Facebook in Macedonia
9. Violence against children in Macedonia is growing
8.2. „Kids enough of being
beaten“
8.1. „Children are afraid to admit“
10. SOS helpline for children and
youth 0800 1 2222 and the Free Legal Service
- Short Report on the SOS telephone line for children
and young 0800 1 2222
11. Interview with Dragi Zmijanac M.A., Director
and Founder of the First Children's Embassy in the
World Megjashi - Newspaper of the OMBUDSMAN
No.3
12. The country must find a solution for its citizens
- „Roma homeless population will be cared“
- „Many child beggars-few daily care centers“
- „Daily care centers for street children“

14. Take care of the children - increasing the number
of missing children
- „ They grabbed our children for illegal trafficking
with human organs“
15. Children should not engage in work until attaining their majority
- Law Amendments for Children Employment
16. Calls for Help
17. Moneyboxes

6. New Years greeting cards
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